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It’s finally here!
It is August and volunteers down here at the Community Center are working so hard to make our community celebration a success. Community members
spend hundreds of hours setting up and planning for
BridgeFest. Join us Saturday, August 18th from 10-5
for a fun-filled day on the old bridge. There will be live
music all day, a BBQ put on by the Volunteer Fire Department, pies muffins and cakes for sale, the Intergalactic Flying Saucer Trials, Costume Contest, Dirt Bag
Muster and an awesome FREE KID ZONE with tons
of activities, face painting and a bounce house.
We would like to thank everyone who donated supplies for the build your own saucer booth: Jared
Meyer, Dara Katzdorn, Jack Branham and Hirsch
Hubcaps. Thank you for your generous donations!
The BCC would also like to send a special thank
you out to Randy Krahn for his efforts to spearhead
the Free Community BBQ from concept to completion. You are an amazing soul and without your dedication to our community, we would not be so well organized and task oriented with regards to our
events. Thank you from the bottom of our hearts!
BridgeFest means many things to many people.
For us down here at the BCC it marks an anniversary.
Twenty-two years. Twenty-two years we have been
working with our community to further our mission set
forth by our founding forefathers as follows:
“The Bridgeville Community Center is dedicated to
improving the quality of life for all our community
members. We are committed to bringing people
of all ages together to encourage good health, self
-esteem, creativity, and personal development.”

Each year, as we look back, we measure ourselves
against this mission statement; it is our north star. As
we prepare our annual report we look at the things we
have accomplished and how many people we have
assisted in the past year, how many triumphs we have
had and how many goals we have accomplished.
Everything we do is in the name of our mission.
This year we have been extremely fortunate. Our
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volunteer base is growing. Our capacity is building.
We have a chance to shoot for the stars and do
things that will affect our community in a positive
way for generations to come. Our ‘Bridgeville
United’ committee through our community building
grant is tasked with gathering support to build a new
community center; increasing social cohesiveness;
reducing the number of serious property crimes and
violent crimes experienced in our community and
improving vehicle safety on Hwy 36. Our volunteer
hospice is a guiding light to ailing community members with nowhere to turn for assistance. Our basic
needs and food programs help community members
in times of hardship and need. Our Fire Safe Council offers fire preparedness education and assistance
to community members to ensure their homes are
safe from devastating fire. These are the ties that
bind us together, and with these ties we will stay the
course into the future.
Our community center, governed by volunteers
from within our community,
tasked with the goal of improving the quality of life for
all our community members is just that. JOIN US
on our journey, our crusade, our campaign to
bring people of all ages toInside this Month
gether to encourage good
health, self-esteem, creaAlien Spirits
tivity, and personal develBridgeFest Raffle
opment. This is why we
Dear MFP
were created. This is what
BVFD News
we are doing. This is what
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we will do.
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BridgeFest— August 18th

HWY 36 Construction Update
Highway 36 is closed to public traffic
from Monday thru Thursday from 8am
to 12pm, and 1pm to 5pm. And Fridays
from 8am-12pm and 1pm to 3pm. There will be a
travel window between 12pm and 1pm where they
will let controlled traffic through the closure for an
hour. Flagging will take place before and after
these times with 30 min delays. Please Drive
carefully. Slow Down.
UPDATE: When Hwy 299 is closed due to fires,
they will try not to have full closures on Hwy 36.

Two Events Coming Soon Near You!
Ruth Rodeo, August 3 & 4
and

Ruth Lake Summer Festival, September 1 & 2

He who knows much about others
may be learned, but he who understands himself is more intelligent. He
who controls others may be powerful, but he who has mastered himself
is mightier still. -Lao-Tsu

Who are the members of the Bridgeville
Community Center Board of Directors?
Kathy Wolff, President; Kay Brown, Joyce Church,
Nancy Herzog-Bottom, Clover Howeth, Lyn Javier

Bridgeville Community Center
Mission Statement
“The Bridgeville Community Center is dedicated to
improving the quality of life for all our community
members. We are committed to bringing people of all
ages together to encourage good health, self-esteem,
creativity, and personal development.”

Humboldt County Bookmobile
Summer- Read A Book
They Deliver 2nd Tuesday
Bookmobile: (707) 267-9933
Most Excellent Pretty Good Writers Group
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‘Most Excellent Pretty Good Writers
Group’ is meeting Sunday, August
26th from 10am to 12 noon. If you
are waxing poetic or want to make a
novel move, come join us at the
Bridgeville Community Center. Words and ideas
welcome. Call/text (707) 601-7983 for location.

Attila Gyenis—Editor
Attila Gyenis—Editor
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Alien Spirits
By Lauri Rose, RN
Did you know that every time you get sick you get
labeled with one of 68,000 incredibly precise codes?
ICD-10 codes (aka International Classification of Disease version 10) are so precise they describe not just
a finger fracture but what type of fracture, which hand,
which finger and which phalanx of the finger was fractured (S62.641). But I’ll wage the entry fee into the
Intergalactic Flying Saucer Trials that even the medical types out there don’t realize there is an Intergalactic Classification of Disease codes version 2043. Of
course some of these will cross reference to Earth’s
ICD-10 codes. I leave you to try to guess which is
from ICD-10 and which are from ICD 2043.
ICD-B1602.5: Herniated 5th chin from laughing too much.
(Probably originated with Uncle Albert).
ICD – V95.43xa: Spacecraft collision injuring occupant, initial encounter.
ICD – B4500a-g: Crushed 7th tentacle, mechanism of injury
Giant Clam.
ICD – V370.42x: Spontaneous combustion of internal ileum, 2nd event, moderate damage (Much less morbidity
when it’s the 2nd rather than the 1st event).
ICD – V97.33XD: Sucked into jet engine, subsequent encounter. (holy heck – some being did this more than once!)
ICD - R46.1: Bizarre personal appearance. (One of the writers of the code must have taken a coffee break on 2nd
street.)
ICD – K69.R3: Infected right nostril, 3rd nose from first contact with a Rhinopatumus
Z99.89: Dependence on enabling machines and devices,
not elsewhere classified. (Spaceships don’t count, however
ipads do – D.S. and D.F. – you are forewarned).
Y93.D: External Injury due to activities involving arts and
handcrafts. (My personal favorite and obviously intended for
BridgeFest aficionados).
S30.867 – Insect bite (nonvenomous) of anus (had to put
that one in for the kids).
F45.1000.RT - Fractured 2nd right hand from wielding sword
while fighting 3 headed dragons – away from home planet.
T10.68 - Asphyxiation from head stuck in a garbage can
(Believe it or not, there are entire planets out there filled
with nothing but raccoons)
P60.2 - Anterior profus horn ripped out by jealous husband.
V98.2XXA - for accident to, on, or involving ice yacht
(Uranus? or maybe Neptune? Possibly Antarctica? Or
maybe Centerian 40)
V91.05 - Burn due to canoe or kayak on fire (I just had to
put this one in because it just boggles me – really – there is
a difference in your burns because they came from a
kayak? And who builds a fire in their canoes!)

BridgeFest Raffle Update
Since my last newsletter report,
more Local Businesses have donated
to our 22nd BridgeFest. In the September Newsletter, all of our Business supporters will be listed….so far
43 and more to come! And don’t forget, buy your raffle tickets and come
to BridgeFest Saturday, August 18 from 10am5:00pm.
Cathy, owner of Mad River Burger Bar, has again
taken on being the sponsor for the Bridgeville Quilt
Raffle Tickets, donating $100 cash and two $15 &
seven $10 gift cards, for a total of $200! Bethany at
Holly Yashi Design contributed two sets of beautiful
Earrings worth $100. Then Karen at Asti Chiropractic gave a $125 Spa Basket filled with a Gel Ice
Pack, Pain Relief Gel & a Gift Certificate for an hour
massage!
Welcome to our newest sponsor, Stars Hamburgers on Harrison. The manager, Jessie, donated two
$10 gift cards. Speaking of new, the local Family
Owned & Operated Tornado Dave’s owner, Nicole,
was kind enough to donate a $50 gift certificate.
As always, and we thank them, Buck at Ruth
Lake Marina donated a 4 hour Patio Boat Rental
Certificate.
A Tropical Heated Fish Tank and accessories
worth $65 is up for grabs, donated by Will, the owner
of Fortuna Pet Shoppe. Their new location is in the
same center as Spotlight Video, Starbucks and Redwood Capital Bank, all donators to our cause...
We are glad to receive two gift cards for a Rack
of Ribs each from another new sponsor, the White
Stump Wood Smoked BBQ. It’s located next door to
the Ruth Lake Recreational Campground and let me
tell you, Barb’s Home Made BBQ sauce is Awesome! And we found out that Ben was here before
he was born!
Trish, the owner of Journey’s End Store/
Restaurant & Resort across from Ruth Lake Marina
entrance, donated a $50 gift certificate for the Restaurant and a $35 Fishing Rod. For the 2nd year,
Mad River Area residents, Ivan & Valentina, donated
$200 cash; a $100 for BridgeFest and a $100 for the
BCC general fund.
I encourage all of you to continue to shop & support our Locally Owned & Operated Businesses.
You all will have to come to BridgeFest to find out
what other great prizes were donated. You don’t
want to miss out on all the fun, music, vendors,
games, food, prizes and comradery!
SHOP LOCALLY, THINK GLOBALLY….
AND SEE YOU AT BRIDGEFEST!

“Dear MFP” (Master Food Preserver)
BRIDGEVILLE Volunteer
FIRE Department

By Dottie Simmons

Back to our roots – Storing Alliums!
Drying is the best method for storing Onions or
Garlic. Alliums come with their own protective packaging! Fresh harvested onions and garlic are dried
before storage. Dry in the garden for several hours
before being tied together and hung. Once dry,
clean off the bulbs without removing too many layers
of protective ‘skin’ and hang in a dark, warm room
(70-75°F) with good air circulation. Bulbs should dry
evenly within two to three weeks. Once dry store in a
dry, dark, cool (60-65°F), well-ventilated space by
hanging or in well-ventilated containers for 3 to 5
months. They keep best with some tops and roots
still attached.
Drying Chopped Onions or Garlic:
 Onions: Wash and remove papery skins. Remove tops and root ends; slice ⅛ to ¼ inch thick.
Dry in a dehydrator 3 to 9 hours at 130°F to 140°F.
 Garlic: Peel and finely chop cloves. Dry in dehydrator 6 to 8 hours at 130°F to 140°F. Once dry you
can grind in a food processor to make your own garlic powder!
Canning Onions (NOT Garlic): Onions are low acid
foods so must be pressure canned for safety. This
recipe is for onions 1-inch diameter or less.
 Wash and peel onions.
 Cover with boiling water, return to boil and boil 5
minutes.
 Pack into hot jars, leaving 1-inch headspace.
 Optional: Add ½ teaspoon salt to pints or 1 teaspoon to quarts
 Fill to within 1 inch from top with boiling water.
 Remove air bubbles leaving 1-inch headspace.
Wipe rims and adjust lids.
 Process pints or quarts in a pressure canner for
40 minutes. At altitudes of 0 to 2,000 feet, process at
11 pounds pressure in dial gauge canner; in
weighted gauge canner, process at 10 pounds pressure up to 1,000 feet and 15 pounds pressure above
1,000 feet.
Freezing is not recommended. Garlic can get
strong and bitter during freezing. The texture of both
onions and garlic after freezing becomes mushy.
Garlic-in-Oil: Oils may be flavored with garlic only
for fresh use. Refrigerate and use within three days.
Discard garlic-flavored oils left at room temperature
over two hours. Garlic must be washed well and
dried completely before storing in oil. Oil flavored
with garlic provides a low-acid, air-free environment
that can support growth of the organism that causes
botulism.

by Scott Katzdorn

Another BridgeFest Fire Department BBQ is right
around the corner. Looking forward to the booths,
music and games. We are very lucky to have such a
wonderful place to live and gather. I am always impressed with the variety of goods for sale on the
bridge. Big thanks to the Bridgeville Community
Center for their hard work during setup and for organizing the event! Make sure to purchase some raffle
tickets from the Fire Department to help us continue
to provide services in our area.
In a few months it will have been four years as a
volunteer with Bridgeville for me. I have met interesting people, seen lots of crashed cars, helped tend
wounds, assisted carrying the Stokes basket, ran
rope systems, taken blood pressure and pulse readings, driven fire trucks and operated the pumps,
been rained on by a helicopter during a wildfire
(twice on the same fire), helped with the Air Ambulance, watched arcing power lines, hiked hose packs
to a wildland fire up the steepest hill around, and I
have done a lot of traffic control. I have been to
house fires, but most were far too gone to salvage.
My most memorable situations were the pickup truck
stuck in the trees about 30 feet up, the mountain
climber that fell, some of the badly hurt people that
crashed off the cliff and had to be moved, and the
trapped person I saw through a window in a burning
building that I helped to save. I have enjoyed all the
classes and educational experiences offered to firefighters and first responders. I am currently the
Training Officer, Maintenance Officer, First Responder and a Firefighter. Always a pleasure to
keep the trucks at their best. Best of all is the talented people I work with and do trainings with.
Want to be a Firefighter? Or maybe you want to
help out in other ways? There are more things that
need to get done to be a Fire Department that have
little to do with Firefighting. Young or older, there is
some way to help. Come to a meeting and find out
how things get done in Bridgeville. Fire Department
meetings are on the second Tuesday of the month
at 6pm, training's are on the second Saturday at
10am.
Call Log:
7/01
7/04
7/06
7/07
7/07

Medical
Dinsmore
Wildland Fire MM26
Wildland Fire MM28
Traffic Collision MM32
Traffic Collision MM16

ARE WE CRAZY OR WHAT?
(BACK TO THE LAND in our 60's and beyond)

The Sounds of Us
Together we have lived this land; tilled and built with our own hand
Ok, maybe we’ve had help from a few others; we thank those
mountain sisters and brothers.
We’ve fought the wars of hot and running waters; of mice and gopher bothers.
Too, those nights of dark and dread sounds; when skunk, raccoon
and lion make their rounds.
The flea beetles and winged moths try to bite and suck our vegetable seedlings, but not for long with our good luck.
The snakes are hidden for many a day; till summer heat brings
them out to lay.
Many hours fill with chores but we still find time to visit next door.
To town we drive way too much, probably stopping at Costco for
lunch.
Highway 36 gives us a dare and fright; thank heavens we have
poor eye sight.
Our friends on the coast escape the fog; come out and sun with us,
living on the hog.
No cattle or sheep or goats but we grow plants and food, three cats
and a chicken brood.
The oaks and trees give our cabin shade and direct that special
ocean breeze.
Rough cut and planed surfaces line our buildings and bright paint is
used for preservatives or filling.
The barn is wood and smooth, made of pallets strong and unmoved.
Mowing equipment roves the land, guided by shaky hands.
The tilling can be rough but fun, though dry clods are tough.
Volunteering for the community, for both of us a looney opportunity.
Earthworms have invaded our compost; leaving black gold for our
gardens to host.
There are no slugs or snails; the valley freezes off their tails.
Hornets and wasps scatter around; they can be real scary with their
sound.
The bees of all kinds are welcome at our place; we share our
flower’s nectar and garden space.

Then we look up and out, and see Red-tailed Hawks chasing Turkey Vultures, chasing Black-tailed Kites, chasing Ravens &
Crows, chasing Jays, Grosbeaks & Quail, chasing Spotted Tohees, Orioles, Woodies, Blue Birds, King Birds, Thrush and
Golden-headed Sparrows, chasing Nuthatches, Kinglets, Wrens &
Chickadees, chasing Hummingbirds, then chasing each other……
all around the Sounds of Us.
Kate McCay and Lyn Javier

TRCCG New s
Two Rivers Community Care Group

Intimacy
Intimacy and sexuality are hard to talk about in
the best of times, imagine how much harder it is
when you or your partner faces a chronic disease or
even cancer. But, sexuality doesn’t necessarily go
away just because you get sick and often intimacy is
exactly what is needed to restore balance in your
relationship with your partner. Unless you dredge
up the courage to discuss the problem it becomes
an elephant in the living room making everyone
squished and unhappy.
Many diagnoses bring changes to the way sexuality and intimacy can be expressed and even to our
desires about being sexual. Be sure to talk to your
healthcare provider about what to expect. You provider will probably be too embarrassed to bring it up
but sexuality is part of healthcare, it’s their job to talk
to you about it. Lots of people work around the limitations of their diseases to have fulfilling sexual
lives. Even if you can’t have intercourse you can
have some very sexual experiences (remember your
teenage petting?).
If sexual desire wanes couples often still find
comfort in cuddling and being physically close. It is
important to make sure your partner knows you still
find them attractive and pleasing. Don’t let your diagnosis swallow you, make sure to find time for the
things you and your partner enjoy doing like movies,
walking in nature, playing games or just watching TV
-together.
If you are reestablishing intimacy concentrate on
giving and getting love. Don’t compare what you
have now with what you had when you were healthy.
Explore new ways of being together. Focus on getting and giving pleasure, not on some preconceived
idea of what ‘sex’ should be.
Talk to your partner. Things are new now and
your partner may be afraid of hurting you or failing
you. Ask them what feels good and what they would
like. The key to intimacy and sexuality, whether
there is illness or not, is communication. Remember, your partner is not a mind reader, tell them what
feels good, what you’d like them to do. Flirt and
touch each other with no goal in mind. It isn’t necessarily about being sexual it is about being together in
a special, ‘just the two of us’ way.
Honestly, all the advice above is good for any
couple – even the most healthy and virile of couples
can stand to go back to square one once in a while.
Try it, once you get over the embarrassment of talking about ‘forbidden fruit’ you may find a whole new
avenue of enjoyment you thought was lost to you
forever.

Bridgeville
Trading Post

Thank You
Thank you Sponsors
for making the newsletter possible.
Newsletter Sponsors
Pam Walker & Dana Johnston, Kristofer Becker, Michael Guerriero Design, Cheryl & Dennis Anderson,
John Church and Cathy Torres, Blocksburg Town Hall
Assn., John and Peggy Rice, Judy McClintock, Gloria
Cottrell, Six Rivers Senior Citizens, Hansen Degnan
Properties, Ida and Roger Schellhous, Wayne & Betty
Heaton, Clarence Korkowski & Luis Bustamante, Hansen Degnan Properties, Six Rivers Senior Citizens, Iren
Dekmar Gyenis and Gyula Gyenis, Michael Mullan and
Virginia Howard Mullan, Ruben Segura & Paula G.
Gouley, Maria Navarrette, Richard and Carol Holland,
Becky Paterson, Mike and Clover Howeth, Virgilia
Baker, Angelique Russell, John and Dona Blakely,
Karen Sanderson, Dave Vegliano, Robert Speray, Dean
Martin, Robin & Vernon Rousseau, Steve Mendonca,
Paul & Rhonnda Pellegrini, George & Kathy Hayes,
Susan Gordon, Stephen Barager & Ilene Mandelbaum,
Claudia Sauers, John Church and Cathy Torres,
Charles & Irene Hetrick, James & Catherine Burgess,
Lauri Rose, Dennis & Lavonne Warren, Lester and Betty
Phelps, Becky Paterson, James and Deanne Keyser,
James V. Rizza, Billie Cranmer, Jacqueline and Donald
Appleton, Ceci Le Mieux, Marianne Pennekamp, Valley
View Realty, Kate McCay and Lyn Javier, Patterson and
Connors Insurance Agency, Dottie & Dennis Simmons,
Susan Gordon, Jim & Francene Rizza, Ken & Carlene
Richardson, George & Kathy Hayes, Pamela Markovich, Charles and Jan Rose
Bridgeville Community Center is a Federal non-profit organization. Please consider donating to support the newsletter and the community center.

To be a sponsor for this newsletter, please send
a contribution of $25 or more to BCC,
or through our website via paypal:
Bridgeville Community Newsletter
P. O. Box 3, Bridgeville, CA 95526

BridgeFest needs volunteers. Aliens and
humans welcome. BridgeFest is August
18th, and we need all sorts of volunteers to
help greet the aliens who will be descending
from all points in the sky. Please call BCC,
777-1775, or come to a BridgeFest meeting.
HELP WANTED - Experienced spacecraft
captain needed to command Xarfeus X's entry into the Intergalactic Flying Saucer Trials. Our unfortunate original captain was
lost was we passed through the LightSpeed
re-entry Barrier. Need not speak Galatika,
we have ansible transmitters. Please hurry,
time for flight is near!
VENDORS WANTED - for the Blocksburg
Harvest Faire. With Musicians, entertainers,
home grown produce, flea market tables,
arts, crafts, food, etc. PLEASE JOIN US!!
Saturday, September 8th, 2018. Sponsored
by BLOCKSBURG TOWN HALL ASSOCIATION. For more information call or text
Sherby at 707-223-1754 or email:
blocksburgtownhall@yahoo.com

Please spay and neuter your pets.
Need help getting your cat fixed?
Call 442-SPAY

The Mad Group - Invites you to join us!!
AA

When: Sundays @ 2:00 pm
Wednesdays @ 5:30 pm
Where: Community Center, Mad River
(on Van Duzen Road)

The Bridgeville Baptist Church
Sunday School- 9:45-10:45 am, Sunday Worship- 11:00-12:00
We are on Alderpoint Road, just past the Bridgeville Bridge off Hwy 36.

For Information, contact BCC at (707) 777-1775
Carol Ann Conners
License OE79262

Greg Conners
License 0488272

Patterson/Conners Insurance Services
654 Main Street, Fortuna CA 95540
707-725-3400

Bridgeville Community Newsletter
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Bridgeville, CA 95526
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Change Service Requested
If you wish to be added or removed from the Newsletter
mailing list, please contact the
BCC.

POSTAL CUSTOMER
Fire Danger is high.
Be careful out there.

AUGUST 2018
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Joke of the Month
Question: What do honest politicians
and UFOs have in common?

Wednesday
1

Thursday
2

Friday

Saturday

3

4

Ruth Rodeo

Ruth Rodeo

9

10

11

16

17

18

You hear of them, but you never see them!
5

6

7

Community
Clean Up Day
BCC @ 8:45

12

13

8
BridgeFest
Meeting @ 3

14

15

BCC USDA
Food Pantry,
10am-4pm

- Bookmobile
10:30am
- BVFD Fire
meeting 6pm

19

20

21
BCC Mobil
Food Pantry@ Dinsmore,
8:30 am11:30am

22

23

24

27

28

29

30

31

We do not inherit
the earth from our
parents. We borrow it from our
children. - Native
American proverb

26

BridgeFest

Writers Group
10-12

WEEKLY:
Mondays: BCC CLOSED
Tuesdays: Strength & balance exercise class 10:30-11:30
Thursdays: Strength & balance exercise class 10:30-11:30
Senior Lunch 11:30 – 1
BCC Board Meeting on first Thursday of month at 3:30pm

www.BridgevilleCommunityCenter.org

25

Ruth Lake Summer Festival,
Sept 1 & 2

Local Community Breakfasts
Every First Sunday of the Month
6 Rivers - Mad River Community Center 8–11
Every Second Sunday of the Month
Breakfast at the Van Duzen Grange, Carlotta
BVFD Breakfast cancelled until further notice

